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Summary 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLUTION G .. 3i48. SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC CO~tPANY 
(SDG&E) REQUESTS AUTHORIZATION TO ELIMINATE SCHEDULES 
GTUEG AND GITS. REVISE DEMAND CHARGES AND ELIMINATE 
CONDITION II FOR SCHEDULE GTUEG·SD. REVISE RATES FILED 
IN ADVICE LETTER IOS6-G FOR UPDATES APPROVED FOR ADVICE 
LETTER I094-G. GRANTED AS MODIFIED. 

BY ADVICE LETTER II03-G FILEDJULVl, 1998 

I. On July 2, 1998, SDG&E lIted Advice Leiter lI03·G. SDG&E proposes to niodify Schedule 
OIUEG-SD which recovers the cost of transportation on SDG&E's pipeline systeo'l (or its 
Utility EI~lric Generation (UEO) departn\cnt and is complen\entaryto Southern California 
Gas Company (SoCalGas) Schedule GT-SO. SDG&E also intends to revise the rates in 
Ad\'ice letter 1086·0 for the updates in Advice letter 1094·0 and to eliminate Schedu1es 
GTUEG and GITS. 

2. On July 22, 1998. omce of Ratepayer Ad\'ocates (ORA) flied a protcst to Ad\'ice Lettcr 
1103-0. 

3. SDG&E responded (0 ORA's protest on Juty 29, 1998. 

4. SDG&E Advice letter 1103·0 is appHwN, subject to SDG&E tiling a supplement which 
rcvlse-s the XGTS and ·SD rates such that the total ~()st paid by ratepayers who are 011 the -
SD ratcs and the complementary SoCalGas Schedule OT-SO is no more than the current 
costs ~'lid by customers for transportation on the SDG&E and SoCatGas systems based on 
SDG&E's tariifs tiled ill Advice Letter 1094·0 

5. The rates in the supplemental filing are interim. Cost allocation and rate design \\ill be 
reviewed in the upcoming SOO& E and SoCatGas cost aHocathm proceedings. A.98-10·031 
and A.98-1O-0t2. resIX'Ctiwly, to aSsure proper revenues arc coJlected from SoCatGas and 
SDG&E. 
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Background 

February ... 1999 

1. SOO& E is a whokS<.lle customer of SoCatOas. SOO& E buys gas tmnsportation on 
SoCatOas' pipeline system and in tum includes the cost of this transportation in the rates that 
SDO& E charges its customers. 

2. SDG&E's custonters have two options for purchasing gas transportation from SDG&E. One 
option is the bundled approach in which the customer purchases transportation on the 
SoCalGas pipeline system and the SDG&E pipeline system under a single applicable bundled 
SDG&E larHt Alternatively, a customer may choose the unbundled approach. Under the 
laU~'t scenario, the customer would purchase SoCalGas transpOrtation on SDG&E's GITS 
schedule and transportation on the SDG&E pipeline system on the applicable SDG&E -SO 
schedule. 

3 .. Currently, 98.1 percent ofSDO&E's UEG load is on its bundled tate, SDG&E's' Schedule 
OIUEG. The remainder ofthe load is onSDG&E~s Schedule GITS in'conjunclion with its 
applicable -so rate, SDG&E's Schedule OTUEO-SD. 

4. The Federal Energy Regulatory Conunission's (FERC's) approvalofthe Pacific Enterprise 
and Enova merger was contingent upon SDO&E separating its purchases of SoC alGas 
transportation for the UEO load from the non.·UEG load.' 

5. On February 13, 1998. SoCatGas tiled Advice tetter 2675 to comply \\ith the FERC order. 
In Advice Letter ~675, SoCalGas established a new rate schedule, OT·SD, which aHows 
customers in San Diego, including SOG&E's UEG. to directly purchase gas transportation On 
the SoCalGas pipeline systent fot deliwry to the SDG&E pipetine s)·stem. 

6. On February 26. 1998, SDO&E tiled Advice Letter 1086-0 to modify SDG&E's OITS. 
XOTS and -SD schedules So that a cuslorner would be indilferent to purchasing SoCalGas 
transportation from SoCalGas's aT-SO schedule or SDG&E·s OITS schedule, \\ith respect 
to the Olobal Settlement costs. Advice Letter 1086-0 also established Schedule OTC-SD 
which provides core customers \\ilh the sanle option as noncore customers; core customers 
can now purchase SoCatGas trans~rtalion directly from SoCatGas and pay SDG&E only for 
their cost of transportation on SDG&E's system. 

7. On April 22, 1998. SDO&E t1led Advice Letter 109-\-0 to revise the rates adopted in 0.97-
0-\-082 in SOG&E~s Biennial Cost Allocation Procecding (BCAP) to reneet updates in its 
balancing accounts alld SoCalGas costs a1tocaled to SDG&E. 

, lAxket No. San Ditgo Gas& Etectric Compan~·.19 FERC Para.61. 312 (19')1) 
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8. On July 2. 1998. SOG&E l11cd Advice l.etter 1103·0 to modify several oflts tariffs IItcd in 
Advice teller 1086-0. These modit1cations include eliminating SchC'dules GIUEO and 
GIlS. revising monthly demand charges under Schedule GIUEO-SO to ren~t 100% of 
UEO load on OIUEO-SD. and eliminating SchNule OIUEO-SD's SIX~ial Condition 11 
whiCh s~~ines the formula for ptomting demand charges betm:en Schedules GIUEO-SO 
and GIUEG. Advice I.etter 1103-0 also r.:quests the rates in Advice tetter 1086-0 be 
revised to ren~t the updates appro\,ed in Advice Letter 109-1-0. 

9. Since the UEO \\ill now purchase an of its SDG&E gaS tfi.lllsportation undet one r-ate 
schedule, GrUEO-SO, SOG&E requests the elimination of Schedule GrUEO. 

10. \Vith the establishment ofSoCalGas~ Schedule OT-SO, SOG&E's Schedule GITS becomes 
redundant. therefore. SDG&E requests its tenninatiQn. 

Notice 
. 

Notice ofSDG&E"s Advice Letter 1103-0 was made by publication in the COI1Ullisison Daily 
Calendar and by SOG& E ",ailing copies to interested parties. 

protests 

1. On July 22, 1998, ORA filed a protest to Advice letter 1103-0. 

2. ORA opposes SDG&E's changes (0 the rate schedules for SDG&Ets UEO ptant because 
changes of this magnitude typically occur in the BCAPs where there is a more complete 
review of cost intomlation. 

3. Given that this Advice Letter does not contain important irifonnation such as SoCaldas' new 
OT-SD schedule which complements SDG&E's OTUEO·SD schedule. ORA is not able to 
verify that SDG&E rates will collect the proper amount of total revenues. 

4. ORA recommends the Advice Letter be rejected and UEO rate design be re\'iewed in 
SDG&E's next BCAP. 

Discussion 

t. In response to OIUVs protest, SDG&E states that procedurally, SDG&E's advice letters 
fenect changes to its tariOs and not other utilit), mings. Moreover. since this Advice Letter 
references SDG&E's Advice lettcr1086-G which, in tum. references SoCalGas' Advice 
letter 2675, SDG&E states ORA \\ill find the neCeSS.1f)' infom13tion regarJing SoCalGas' 
Schedule OT-SO in SoCalGas' Advice Letter 2675. 
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2. To Ill~~t the FERC r"'quir\'nlent that SDG&E separate its purchaS\:'s ofSoCalOas 
tmnsportation for its U-EO from non·UEG lood, SOG&E proposes to buy transportation for 
its UEO fronl SoCalGas Schedule OT-SO and for its non·UEO load, it "in continue to use 
SoCalGas Schtdule OW·SD. Since SoCatGas Schedule OT-SD is only for transportation on 
the SoCalGas system, SDG&Ws UEO mllst also purcha.se tr<lns{Xlrtation on the SDG&E 
pipeline slst~m through SDO&E's SchcJule GTUEG·SD. 

J. This Al.h·ke letter's proposed GIUEO·SD rate is essentially the difference bt'tween the 
GTUEO rate, as t1led in Ad\'ice Letter 109-1·0, and the SoCalOas costs cmtx--JdN in that 
rate, ,,;th an adjustment in deoland charges to rel1e.:t that 1000/0 of the UEG load would be on 
Schedule GIUEO-SD.1 However, ifSDG&E's UEO Were to use SOO&E's propoS\.--d 
GTUEG.SD schNule in combination \\;th the comptementary SoCatGas Schedule OT -SO, 
SDG&E's UEG would be paying approximately $456,000 per year more than it currently 
docs using the two SDG&E options, Schedule OTUEO and SchNule GITS \\ith Schedule 
GTUEO·SO. 

4. The proposed -so rates for other customers were derived using a methodology similar to that 
which was used fot the GTUEG-SO ratc. Other non·UEG customers who also choose to 
purchase transportation directly from SoCalGas' Schedule OT-SO in conjnnction \\ith the 
applicable SDG&E -so schedule would aJso be paying nlore than they currentl}' do. 

S. In confomlance \\ith Section 854 Qrthe Public Utilities Code, in 0.98-03-013 , the 
Commission allocated the merger savings 50lS0 between ratepayers and shareholders. The 
rates in this Advke Letter, as currently proposed, would ell'\."'Ctiwly reduce the merger 
savings to SDG&E·s customers. 

6. According to FERC's Merger PoHcy Staternent, the FERC evaluates a merger application by 
a~essing the impact of the merger on competition. rates. and reguJation.) Wlth respect to 
rates. the FERC IOcuses on mtepayer protection me.:hanisms to assure customers iue 
protected e\'en if the eXJX'Cted benetits fronl the merger are not realized. 011C of the fomls of 
protection that FERC has accepted is a general hold hannless pro\'ision. i.e., U a commitmcnt 
from the Jpptkant that it "ill protect wholesale customcrs from any ad\'crse rate ellecls 
resulting from the nlcrger for a signilicant period oftime follo\\ing the nlcrger." ~ And in 
fael, the applicants stated before the FERC that SDG&E \\ill hold its future wholesale and 
tmnsmission customcrs hamlless from any increase in juri sd iclional costs arising from the 
merger for at leas\ li\'e ycars.s 

7. Even though FERC ordered SDG&E to separate its purchases of SoC alGas transportation for 
UEG from non-UEO customers, the separation should comport \\ith the principles 

2 The proouct Qhhe average GI TS rat I! and GTUEG ,·o)umes is used as [hI! proxy for SoCalGas costs cmbeJJeJ in 
the GTUEG tate. 
) IbiJ. 
• Vo1ume m. FERC Slats. and Regs, P.u;). 31,O-I.J at pJOl24 
~ IAxket No. San Diego Gas & Hxtric Company,79 FERC P.u3.61. 372 (1991) 
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unJ~rl)'ing FERC merger guidelines \\;th r~sp..~t to rates. i.e. mtcp.1)"1:rs should be prot..xt.:J 
from any adwrs~ rat~ eO'-~ts. t\lthough the FERC focuses on wholcs..'lle cllstomers, the 
polic)' of holding rat.:payer hannless is equally applicable to retail customers 

S. The proposed rates in this Advice Letter are inequitab1e, inconsistent \\;th the principles 
underl)'ing FERC policies. and woulll cfl'-~ti\'Cly roouce the merger ~nents allocated to 
ratepayers in D.98-03-073. 

COMMENTS 

I. The draft Resolution of the Energy Division in this matter was mailed to parties in the 
accordance \\ith PU Code Section 311 (g). Comments were med on January It. 1999 by 
SDG&E. No reply comments were submitted . 

. 2. SDG&E daims the S456,OOO-per year diffetence between the what UEO would pay under the 
ptoposed rates and under the pre·nletger rates is entirely due to the Comnlission adopting 
ditlerent volume detemlinants for ratemaking purposes between SoCalGas and SDG&E, and 
different rnethods tor SoCalGas to r«'over its costs from SDG&E and tor SDG&E to recover 
the same SoCalGas costs from SDG&E's customers. SDG&E further asserts that the analysis 
suppOrting the draft resolution only addresses the eft~ts on the UEO customer cta..'S. 
SDG&E's claims nol\\ithstanding. it has not demonstrated empirically that the additional 
amount of $4S6.0oo paid by the UEO class is entirely attributable to difference in sates 
volunies and allocation methodology. The dr-aft Resolution does state that other customer 
classes would also pay additional costs relative to pre-merger rates. 

3. Although SDG&E agrees that the pennanent solution to the problem is properly addressed in 
SDG&E's pending BCAP, it objects to the supplemental tiling because it would not leave 
SDG&E revenue neutral. SDG&E states that the dralt Resolution would produce an 
Ul13.nticipatoo rewnue shortfall and would have a negative etll~t upon SDG&E shareholders 
who are at 25% risk of'recover)' lor noncore transportation revenues. SDG&E propo~s that 
the Commission establish a revenue memorandum account, concurrent \\ith the supplemental 
filing. to recoWr the shortfa1t so that it can be properly allocated in the pel'J.dh'J.g SDG&E 
nCAP. \Vhile SDG&E may not be rewnue neutral, the fact that ratepayers are paying 
SoCalGaS and SDG&E on a total basis more than would othemise be paying under pre· 
.'nerger rates indicates that shareholders ol~the merged entity, SOG&E and SoCalGas 
shareholders, are r,,~d\'ing mote revenues than they would othem;se. Establishing a 
memorandum account for the shortfall to be allocate later in the SDG&E BCAP would not 
leave ratepayers revenue neutral, elTectively reduces the merger bene Ills allocated to 
ratepayers in 0.98-03-073, and is inconsistent \\ith the principles underlying FERC policies. 
Thaefore, the request (0 adopt a memorandum account is denied. 
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Fintlin2s 

I. FERC's approval ofth~ Pacine Enterprise and EnO\'3 merger is contingent upon SDG&E 
separating its SoCatGas tr~msportation pur~h3ses for the UEO load from the non·UEO lrod. 

2. On February 13. 1998. SoCalGas tiled Advice letter 2675 to comply \\ith the FERC 
condition. In Advice leiter 2675, SoCalGas established Schedule Or·SD which allows 
customers in San Diego. including SOG&E's UEO. to dir«tly purchase transportation on the 
SoCalGas pipeline system. 

3. On February 26. 1998, SDG&E t1led Advice letter 1086·0 to modify SOO& E's GITS, 
XOTS and -SD schedules so that a customer would be indifierent to purchasing SoCalGas 
transportation from SoCalGas· OT·SD schedule or SDG&E's GITS , "ith reslX~t to Global 
Settlement costs. 

4. SDG&E \\ill continue tOo purchase SoCalGas (ranspoltatlon lor its non-UEG load on 
SoCalGas Schedule G\V-SD. 

5. On July 2, 1998, SDG&E filed Advice Letter 1103-G tOlllodify several of its taritTs fileJ in 
Advice tetter 1086-0. These modit1cati6ns include eliminating Schedules OTUEG and 
GITS, re\'ising monthly demand charges under Schedule GTUEG-SD to (efled 100% of 
UEG toad on GTUEO-SD, and eliminating Schedule GTUEG-SD·s SJX~iaJ Condition 11 
whkh slX'Cities the fomluJa for prorating d~mand charges between Schedules OTUEG-SD 
and GTUEG. Advice Letter 1103-0 also requests the rates in Advic.e Letter 1086-0 be 
revised (0 reneet the updatcs approved in Advice Lctter 109-1-0. 

6. By eliminating Schedule 0ITS. customers can only buy unbundled SoCatGas tr;.msportation 
directly from SoCalGas\ Schedule GT-SD. 

7. On July 22, 1998. ORA protested Ad\"ke Leuer 1103·0. 

8. The ptOpOSN GTUEG-SD ratc is based on the difl"hence between the bundled Schedule 
GIUEG, as med in Advice lelterl09-1·G. and the proxy for the SoCalGas costs embedded in 
that rate. The demand charges under the proposed GTUEG-SD rate feniXt SDG&E's 
proposal thai the UEG subscribes 100% of its road on Schedule GIUEG-SD. 

9. The other propos-.~ -SD rates were derh'ed using a methodology similar to that which was 
employed for OIUEO-SD. 

10. The total cost oftCilllsportation tor SOG&E's UEG based on the proposed GTUEG-SD rate 
and the complementary SoCalGas GT-SD rate is approximately S456,000 ~r year more than 
the UEGts current costs. 
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11. Non-UEO customers who choose to pur~hasc transportation on SDO& E's -SD schNules in 

conjunction "ith SoCatOa~' Sche'~tutc OT·SO would also 00 p..'\}'ing more than they do 
currently. 

12. The merger bendlts allocated to ratepayers in 0.98·03·073 arc dft.'Ctiwl)' reduced if the 
proposed -SD rates arc approved and arc used in conjunction \\ith SoCatOas Schedule OT
SO. 

13. SDO&E's proposed -SO schedules in combination \\ith SoCalOas' Schedule GT-SD are 
inconsistent \\ith the principles underlying FERC's ~ terger Poticy Statement. 

14. ORA's protest is granted in part. 

IS. SDO& E should file a supplement which rC\'ises XOTS and an -SD rates such that the total 
cost paid by customers who are on the -SD rates and the complementaI}' SoCalOas Schedule 
aT-SO is no more than the current cost paid by customers fot transportation on the SDG&E 
and SoCalGas systems based on SOSG&E's tariffs tiled in Advice Letter 109-1-0. 

16. The rates in the supplemental filing are interil'l. 

11.ln the current SDG&E and SoCaiOas BCAPs{A.98-IO·031 and A.98-10-012), both 
SoCatGas and SDG&E cost allocation and ratc design \\ill be re\iewed to assure that the 
proper re\·enues ate coll~ted from SDG&E and SoCalOas. The relationship behwen 
SoCalGas' Schedule aT-SO and SDG&H's -so and XOTS rates, as well as the relationship 
between this complementary SoCalGas and SDG&E rate package and SDG&E's rates for 
bundled SoCalGas and SDG&E transportation \\in be reviewed for consistency and proper 
cost rccovery. 

1 
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Therefore it is ordered that: 

1. SDG&E A~\'ke Letter 1(0).0 is approved, S\lbjlXl to SDO&1l filing a suppkment which 
revises XOTS and 311 -SO rates such that th~ (olal cost paid b)' ratepayers who arc On the· 
SO rates and the complementary SoC'alGas Schedule GT·SO is no more than the current cost 
paid bi' ratepa)'ers (or transportation on the SDG&E and SoCalGass),steols based on 
SDG&E's tarin's filed in Advice Letter 109-1·0. Th~ supplemental filing shall include 
workpapers denlOnstrating th~ total cost paid is the same for the rates filed in the supplement 
as under rates tiled in Advice Letter 109-1·0. 

:t SOG&E shall file a supplemental advice letter\\;thin 20 days. The tariOs shan become 
eff~ti\'e after the Energy Divislon h~ reviewed them for compliance \\ith this Resolution. 

J. ORA's protest is granted in part. 

I certify that the tor~going t'esolutionwas duty introduced, passed, and adopted at a conference of 
the Public Utilities Corrinllssion 6fthe.State of California held on February 4, 1999; the 

follO\'lng CommiSSlonets ,"oting favorably ther""n: W ~ r.'""'~/I~""-x" 
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